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Reviewers have recognized that, in the general evaluation literature, the typical

program evaluation utilizes poor methodologiciti practices (Lipsey, Crosse, Dunide, Pollard &

Stobart. 1985). In the field of education, methodological criticisms have been substantial

Experimental design traditionally has received the most attention (Cook and Campbell, 1979).

This methodological issue dominates most other technical considerations ki evaluation

textbooks (e.g., Rossi and Freeman, 1972). In general, the quality of experimental design in

field settings tWoughout the social sciences has been criticized (Lipsey, et al., 1985).

This paper discusses the findings of some recent research examining the

implementation of research design in the domain of treatments for juvenile delinquency

(Pollard, 1990). The major thrust of this research Is that the quality of research design

appears to depend upon the conflicting and contradictory influences of a variety of evaluation

stakeholders. Further, tWough a process of negative feedback in a manner analogous to a

thermostat, the evaluation stakeholders eventually constrain the research design within a

narrow range of methodological rigw. The findings of this research we then applied to

understand the imellementation of an evaluation of the Here's Looking at You, 2000 program,

an evaluation that is currently underway in California. The decision making and negotiation

process leading up the the final formulation of the research design in the Hore's Looking at

You, 2000 evaluation illustrates the findings of this research.

The implementation of Research Design

Many evaluators still routinely employ quasi-experimental designs. Upsey, et al.

(1965), in a random sample of 175 published program evaluations conducted between 1978

and 1980, found that 48% of at evaluations utilized weak quasi-experimental designs and 16%

utilized pre-experimental designs that did not incorporate any form of a comparison or

control group. While circumstances may limit design options, Boruch and Wothke (1965) have

pointed out that fully randomized experiments have been successfully implemented in quite

diverse field environments. Unfortunately, program evaluators still most often rely upon the
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weaker designs. There we probably numerous factors that NMI the knplementation of

randomized experimental deragns. One significant factor may be that the evaluation literature

has not provided well defined procedures for how to knpiement a randanized design in a field

treatmem setting. Baruch and Wothke (1985) suggest that this walleyes leads to a failure

by most evaluators to seriously consider knplementation of a randomized design. Instead,

there is a too easy acceptance of alternative methods. For example, Baruch and Wothke

(1906) remarked that many research design textbooks (e.g, Kirk, 1972; Winer, 1971) merely

state that randomization should talcs place, be never give concrete proceclures for how

randomization can actually be conducted.

There we alto substantial political and ethical questions that must be answered for

evaluation stakeholders in any evaluation setting that is employing randomization. Individuals,

not well versed in the logic of research design, can view randomization as arbitrary, unfelt and

unethical because it seems to be a denial of services to people in need. These questioned,' not

fully answered, will often frustrate the attempt to randomize subject assignment. In what is

becoming a classic example of this, Sherman and Berk (1984, 1985) invested an extensive

amount of time and effort convincing local authorities that the randomization of wrest

procedures by police when called to domestic violence situations was both practical, ethical,

and beneficial to all parties. They encountered substantial resistance, both from the police and

other parties, but eventually were able to implement their plans. It was only because of their

extensive efforts and persistence that this study was implemented as it was.

There we several other examples of randomization in turbulent field settings (see

Baruch and Wothke, 1985). The common features of these exwapies ere a strong

commitment to the value of randomization by all parties, a strong and continuing presence of

the evaluator throughout the life of the evaluation, and a willingness to educate those

individuals who will actually implement the evaluation as to the rationale for randomization.

In summary, the details of how evaluators select and implement specific research

designs are not well known. While the literature on this topic is increasing, no systematic
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studies have previously been completed on this topic. What is available suggests that

numerous political and social factors Nuance design choice.

ThtA
Recent research, based on the author's dissetation (Po Nerd, 1990), provides some

insight into many of these questions about how research design is implemented in evaluation

settings. This research was conducted as part of a large NIMH sponsored meta-analysis of

the juvenile delinquency treatment evaluation literature (Lipsey, 1990). In the dissertation

research, 269 evaluation studies of the efficacy of treatments for juvenile delinquency were

included in a meta-analysis. The primary goals of the dissertation meta-analysis were: 1) to

determine how the social and political context of the evaluation affected several important

methodological variables in the evaluation, including the method of subject assignment; and 2)

to determine haw the methodological characteristics of the evaluations, as they were

eventually implemented, eventually Impacted the reported treatment effectiveness. This latter

analysis is not reported here but is available from the author (Pollard, 1990).

In the following results, the degree to whicn the method of subject

assignment could be predicted by variables coding for the political and social context

of the evaluation (called the Study Context variables) was examined. (Me Study

Context variable are listed in Table 1.) Looidng at the results on Table 1 for the

variable Method of Subject Assignment, about aeoh of the studies used randomized

methods of subject assignment while 26.8% of the studies used strong quasi-

experimental designs (e.g., matched subject designs, equated groupwise), while the

remainder (24.9%) used weaker quasi-experimental designs (convenience Bowies of

volunteers, intact groups, etc.). Studies with pre-post designs were not included in

the research . This analysis investigated the extent the evaluator's choice of method

of subject assignment was predictable from other characteristics of the evaluation

that presumably predate the evaluator's choice of design. In other words, do
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characteristics of the early evaluation context in some way constrict or influence the

researchers choice of method of subject assignment?

In Table 2, the summary results of the regression analysis predicting Method

of Subject Assigmtent from several Study Context variables, one missingness

variable and one coder confidence variable are presented. In Table 2 the criterion

variable is listed at the top with the number of valid cases utilized in this analysis. The

meaning of the direction of the correlations is also provided at the top otthe table.

The predictor variables, and their order of entry, are pro vided in the next section.

Included in this section are the correlation coefficients (r) between the individual

predictor variables and the criterion, as weN as the final beta values and their

associated t-tests. If the tete value was not significant at least to the p < 15 level,

the Hest value was not entered into the table. In the final section of the table, in the

Summary of Results section, the R2change and R21 oud values ore wovided, along

with F ratios and significance levels for each set of variables.

A missingness variable was included in the analysis with Its corresponding

coded variable If more than 10% of the citations reported missing dats on the coded

variable. In the case of the analysis presented in Tads 2, only one variable, coding for

whether the study was conducted at a Criminal Justice Site, mei Ns criterion.

The first set of variables entered into the regression equation were the

variables: Year of Publication and Academic Affiliation of Senior Author. The second

set of variables entered were the remainder of the Study Context variables. In the

third and final step of this regression, only a single variable was entered, Coder

Confidence in Method of Subject Assignment. This variable represented how

confident the person coding the evaluation report for the meta-analysis project felt in

their judgement about the Method of Subject Assignment. In terms of the causal logic

outlined above, each successive set of variables was presumed to be potentially able

- 4
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to influence the criterion variable and the predictor variables that ent'sred later into

the regression equation, but not the variables that have akeady entered the equation.

In Table 2, after entry of the first two variables, R2 = .029. p -021. This

means that ipproximately three percent of the variance of the criterion variable

Method of Subject Assignment could be acvounted for by the two vaiables Yew of

Publication and Academic Author Affiliation.

After the introduction In Step 2 co' the remainder of the Study Context

variables, R2Totai = .194, (p<.001). This represents the total amount of variance

accounted for by al of the variables entered into the analysis to that point. The

amount of variance accounted for by the second v stele set was R2mange-.164 (p

= . 0001). This is calculated simply bv taldng the Total R2 at that point, and

subtracting the Tcital R2 calculated at the previous step. In this case R2chanoe -

.194 - .030 - ./64.

Finally, in Step 3, the Coders' Confidence in Method of Subject Assignment

was entered into the regression. This variable, entered alone, made a significant

contribution to the analysis (R2change = .040, p <001). 'The Total R2 after the entry

of this final variable was .233. Pc 001.

At the individual variable level, six variables were significant predictors of the

criterion variable, as assessed by their individual beta weights and associated t4est

statistic. Academic Author Affiliation, Evaluator involvement with the Treatment,

whether the evaluation was conducted with 'a Demonstration Program , Criminal

Justice Site, and Coder Confidence in Method of Subject Assignment were ail

positively correlated witn Method of Subject Assignment. This means that the author

reporting an academic affiliation, the evaluator being heavily involved with the

treatment, the treatment being described as a demonstration program, the treatment

being conducted at a criminal justice site, and the coders' confidence in the method of

subject assignment were all associated with the presence of a randomized method of

- 5 -
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subject assignment. Conversely. Mandat-ory Treatment Participstion was negatively

correlated with Method of Subject Assignment, meaning that the juveniles being

forced to participate in the experimental treatment was associated with weaker

methods of subject assignment. The interaction between Evaluator Involvement and

Demonstration Program showed a negative, noli-eignMcant relationship with

Method of Subject Anignment.

At the kidividual vadat* level, most of the above effects initially appear

straight forward in theW explanation. Academic evaluators aro likely to adopt a more

rigorous method of subject assignment because of their training wid research

activities. The control offered the evaluator by conducting the study at a CJ site

would make the adoption and knplementation of a randomized procedure logistically

more feasible. Also, naturally enough, evaluators intereSted enough in the

program/treatment delivery may be more wiling to adopt a careful approach to

evaluation. They also we more likely to be in a position to approve of and enforce a

good randomization procedure. Consistent with this spline*" it may be that

evaluatori who are independent of the program do not have the political 'clout" to

generate the approval or knplementation of a randomized procedure, which is typically

more difficult to get program stakeholders to approve. It is not clew is why

Mandatory Treatment Participation, which again should offer the evaluator greater

influence and control in the evaluation setting, was negatively correlated with

randomized methods of subject assignment. It is possible that, because of the

senousness of offenses associated with juveniles in institutional settings, more outside

stakeholders were involved hi the formation of the treatment group (e.g., law

enforcement officials, judges, institutional officials). These stakeholders may be less

wiNing to allow randomization to occur in settings where strict control over the

juveniles and their services is maintained. (rhe next analysis, looldng at control group

activity, provides results supporting this interpretation.)
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Finally, coder confidence regarding the method of subject assignment utilized

in the study made its own significant contribution to the predictability of Method of

Subject Assignment. One possibie Interpretation of this findings is that randomization

was associated with better quality (or more enthusiastic) evaluation reporting.

Perhaps evaluation authors are more wiling to be explicit on this variable when they

have utilized a randomized procedure. Thus, the coders were simply more likely tobe

more confident of the design when the evaluation report was more explicit.

However, interpretation of the individual variable effects does not provide a

complete view of these results. It is Important in this analysis to compare the final

beta weights of the individual variables with their associated correlation coefficients

(r). Generally spealdng, the final beta weights are smaller than the original =elation

coefficients between the predictor variableiand the criterion. This is because the

variance accounted for by the correlation coefficient includes some criterion variable

variance that is not uniquely associated with the predictor variable. The beta weight,

on the other hand, represents only that criterion variable variance that ii uniquely

associated with predictor varlet*. Thus, the beta value ki typically smaller than the

correlation coefficient.

The final beta weights reported in Table 2 were not consistent with this

pattern. Several predictor variables showed beta values either of opposite sign, or

larger than, their correlation coefficients. When this pattern occurs, this indicates

that the meastxement of the direct relationship between a criterion and a predictor

variable (the correlation coefficient) Is being "suppressed" by the effects of other

predictor variables. That Is, the effect of the predictor variable (X1) upon the

criterion (Y) is obscured by the effects of other predictor variables (X2, X3, ..., Xn),

that are themselves correlated with the first predictor and the criterion.

Because of the role that suppression will play in this and two later analysen, it

is worthwhile to elaborate on the concept of suppression. For an hypothetical

- 7 -
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example of suppression, suppose thel the predictor variable Level of Taxation (X1) is

positively associated with the criterion variable Government Revenue (Y), and that

the predictor variable Honesty in Tax Returns (X2) also is positively associated with

Government Revenue (Y). However, suppose that the Level of Taxation (X1) Is

negatively associated with Honesty in Tax Returns (X2), because as the burden of

taxation increases, people we more licely to find Veductione to reduce their tax

Nab lity. Further, ea honesty declines, the government might be inclined to raise the

taxation level to make up the lost revenue. The relationship between these three

variables is presented in Figure 1.

In the hypothetical case represented by Rgure 1, the beta weights for the

predictor variables might well show a moderate positive relational* with the criterion,

while the correlation coefficients between the predictors and the criterion would be

smatter than the beta weights. For example, the Indirect effect of Level rl Taxation

(X1), acting to reduce Honesty in Tax Returns (X2), would have the effect of

lowering government revenue. Thus, as the Level of Taxation (X1) increases,

Government Revenue (Y) decreases because of the indirect effect Level rl Taxation

(X1) has through Honesty in Tax Returns (X2), but increases because of the direct

Nnk between the two vwiables. In effect, the direct and hiked effects of Level of

Taxation (X1) counteract each other. Thus, without statistically controlling for the

value of Honesty in Tax Returns (X2), the correlation coefficient between Level of

Taxation (X1) and Government Revenue (Y) appears small. Of course, the reverse

could also occur, where the indirect effect and direct effects of Honesty in Tax

Returns (X2) would act in a similar, antagonistic way upon Government Revenue (Y).

Given actual valuer for the correlations between the variables, an equilibrium point

could be calculated which would maximize Government Revenue (Y) through the

choice of optimal values for Level of Taxation (X1) and Honesty in Tax Returns (X2).

- 8 -
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This example of suppression has been presented in some detail because It

appears that some of the predictor variables influencing Method of Subject

Assignment act in a similar fashion. Returning to the analysis of Method of Stbject

Assignment, one example of suppression occurs with Criminal Justice Site end

Academic Author Affiliation. The beta values for these variables indicate that they

both have a positive relationship with Method cA Subject Assignment. However,

Criminal Justice Site and Academic Author Affiliation we negatively correlated with

each other. If Criminal Justice Site is substituted for Level of Taxation (X1),

Academic Author Affiliation is subetituted for Honesty in Tax Returns (XI), and

Method of Subject Assignment is substituted for Government Revenue (Y), the

pattern of relationships, and the suppression effects, we exactly the sane. For both

predictor variables, their indirect effect upon the criterion Method of Subject

Assignment would be in the opposite direction of their &act effect reflected by the

beta weight. This produces the suppression cA the correlation coefficient.

There are other examples of variables in this analysis exhibiting the sane

pattern. One way to systematically identify suppressive iariable relaCmships is the

following: Any two predictor variables that both exhibit the same sign for their final

beta wigh:, either positive or negative, will be in a suppressive relationship when the

predictor variables we negatively correlated. Conversely, any two predictor variables

with opposite signs for their beta weights will exist in a suppressive relationship when

there exists a positive correlation between the predictors.1

Table 3 presents three correlatton matrices. The upper matrix includes only

variables that exhibit positive beta values with the criterion Method of Subject

1 This decision rule does not identify all suppressive variable relationships. AI
suppressive relationships can be identified by determining when any one of the
correlations between the two predictor variables and the criterion, ryi , ry2, or ri 2, is
less than the product of the other two correlations. This decision rule deseribed in
the text has been used in PI% situation for purposes of clarity in understanding the
analysis of Method of Subject Assignment (SH27).
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Assignment. In that matrix, all statistically significant (pc.05) negative correlations

between the predictor variables in the matrix we presented. A negative correlation

indicates that a suppressive relations* exists batween the predictor variables.

(Positive correlations ere omitted for clarity.) The second matrix incltales only

variabin that exhibit negative beta values with Method of Subject Assignment. For

this matrix, again only statistically significant negative correlation coefficients In the

matrix are presented. In the third matrtx at the bottom, predictor variables having a

negative beta weigla are listed along the left side of the matrbc. Predictor variables

having a positive beta weight are listed across the top of the matrix. For this

correlation matrix, a positive correlatoon between the two predictors is indicative of

stppression. The missingness vwlable for Criminal Justice Slte and Coder .

Confidence in Method of Subject Assignment have not been included for clarity.

In Table 3 it can be seen that for the criterion Method of Subject Assignment

many pairs of predictor variables exhibit suppression. One interesting example

involves the predictor variable Interaction between Evaluator Involvement and

Demonstration Treatment. This variabfe, initially showing' a modest positive

correlation coefficient with the criterion, shows a final beta weight of approximately

equal magnitude but of opposite sign (13 - -.280, p - .1171). Suppression *pews

between this variable and the predictor variables Evaluator Involvament with the

Treatment and Demonstration Progrwn . These two variables both exhibit positive

beta weights with the criterion. And, as would be expected because of their role in

the creation of Interaction between Evaluator Involvement and Demonstration

Treatment, both we strongly and positively correlated with Interaction between

Evaluator involvement and Demonstration Treatment.

Interaction between Evaluator Involvement and Demonstration Treatment

was created for this research because It was anticipated that special effects might be

found In evaluations where an academic evaluwor would be testing an experimental



demonstration program of his or her own dedign. In particular, It was expected that

this variable might capture evaluation with unusually strong methodological

characterisdcs. Judgkig from these results, and conemy to expectations. It appears

this variable was sometimes associated with 4y/illations where a randomized method

of subject assignment was not frequently employed. This result might Micas a

situation were development of the experimental treatment Is the primary obOctive

and/pc the maturity d the treatment program le not yet ready to support a rigorous

evaluation.

The question remains haw should the overal pattern of suppression among

the predictor variables should be interpreted. As previously noted, suppression is

often characteristic of homeostatic systems. Homeostasis arises because system

variables provide negative feedback when the system deviates aom a system norm or

equilibrium point. One possible explanation for widespread pattern of suppression

with Method of Subject Assignment is that there is an equilibritan point" for the rigor

of the research design in many evaluation settings. The context of an evaluation is

usually made up of several hey players, or stakeholders. Who are Wrested in the

conduct or outcome of the evaluation. In addition, there are important variables such

as supporting resources and the availability of program clients, that also impact

implementation of the research design. Evaluation staiceholders often do not have

common interests in the evaluation, and place conflicting demands on the evaluation.

For example, policy makers or senior administrators might want to have the most

unbiased assessment of program effects, while program personnel might want to

minimize the impact of the evaluation on the program's clients (e.g., by preventing the

*tinier denial or postponement of services to some clients for purposes of

randomization). Further, stakehoiders may have expectations regarding the

evaluation that ar e inconsistent with the evaluation resources.

1
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In this context, the evaluation enterprise is similar to a homeostatic system.

Vwiots sUiteholders, resources, and magma and client factors provide motive

feedback to the evaluator when the evakation deete deviates toe fran

their expectations or Imitations. The net effect of these influences I thst many

evaluations may reach an aquarium point in the rigor of the research design. This

aquarium point would be the method of subject assignment that is consistent with

the social, 1)01=1, and econcmic context of the evalustion. From this perspective,

the frequent stippression evident with the predictor variables ki this analysis

represented the negotiated, evokaionsry process that occurred in the formation of

the research design.

Subject Assignment Procedures in the Hero* Looking al You, 2000 Evaluation

An evaluation of Herat Looking at You, 2000, cutrently in progress in Caillornia,

provides a concrete maniple of the above findings. The Here% Looking At You, 2000

currisuium is a comprehensive, 1(-12 curricukan designed to prevent or reduce the student%

use of alcohol, tobacco, and msrijuana (Roberts, Fitzmahen & Associates, 1906). Here*

Looldng at You, 2000 focuses on these three drugs because they we believed to act as

°gateway drugs," meaning that adolescents typically begin their drug careers with the use of

these drool prior to beginning use of other Mick drugs. Hetet Looldng at You, 2000 1

designed specifically to counteract the imown risk factors leading to adolescent drug abuse:

fan illy history of abuse of alcohol and other drugs, permissive family Mike:les towsrds

alcohol, tobacco and other drugs, academic Num, leek of social bonding, peer influences, and

the student's favorable attitudes towards drug use. The lesson plans developed by Here's

Looldng at You, 2000 focus on developing the student's kitemal resources which will be

necessary to avoid drug use. Specilically, Here's Looking at You, 2000 1) promotes bonding

between the student and society, 2) provides students information on the effects of drugs,

- 12 -
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and-3) provides the students the necessary skills by which they can resist peer and societal

pressures to use sreohol, tobacco and mwijuana.

Hefel Lookkg et You, 2000 is the most popular MO prevention curriculum in school

districts In California (Duerr Evaluation Resources, 1939). However, other then anecdotli

evidence, there is currently little empidcal evidence manuring the effectiveness of the Here's

Looking et You, 2000 ctericulum. Given that a substantial amount of money is being spent by

California Schools on implementation of the Here's Looking at You, 2000 curriculum, the". is

good reason to evaluate whether measurable, positive effects of the program can be

identified.

The district in which the Here's Looking at You, 2000 evaluation is being conducted is

a medium sized district with a large geographic we encompassing bot urban and rural areas.

In addition, It has a wide variation In SES among its student& The district has been active In

drug prevention efforts tor many years, beginning to develop comprehensive services In the

early 191110's. In general, the district is open to the development and evaluation of drug

prevention efforts perceived to be beneficial to its students.

Several stalcelkolders in the district played a significant role in the development of the

evaluation. However, not al of them were equaly enthusiastic or committed to the conduct

of the evaluation. Most stakeholders' attitudes towards the prospective evaluation were a

function ot therir perceived gains or losses as a result of the conduct of the evaluation. Thek

positions are reflected in Tabie 4.

Fron. Table 4 it can be seen that there was a relative balance In the position of the

stakehokkgrs between those who wanted to adopt a rigorous method of subject assignment

(e.g., randomization of indMdual students) and those who resisted this approach. 'Mose

stakeholders who resisted randomization did so primarily because of the disruption and the

logisttal difficulties that would be encountered if indivicual students ware assigned either to

receive the Here's Looking st You, 2000 curricuken or would receive no services. Bedause of

the amount of classroom time the Here's Looking et You, 2000 curriculum requires, It is no

- 13 -
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small Inconvenience to be randomly pulling students from dassrooms to receive the

curriculun.

The reasons for other stakeholders not accepting less rigorous methods of

subject assignment primarily focused on the lack of usefulness of the results if a poor

quaky subject assignment procedure was adopted. The evakator was not interested

in committing a significant amount of time or resources to the project if

uninterpretable or ambiguous results were unavoidable. Administrator f 1 had a

simiev, research *minded" orientation and also was not very interested in the

evaluation if minimum standards could not be maintained.

Ultimately, the net effect of these forces were that a compromise was

reached. The Hones Looking at You, 2000 program was presented in 7th grade soda

studies chases at each of the four middle schools in the district. This was the Irst

year that the 7th grade sodal science teachers would preset the curricukan, and all

had to be trained prior to their presenting the program. Futher, because of

constraints In the number of substittee teaches who could cover classes of the social

science teachers as they were being trained, and because d Imitations in the amount

of trainer time that was avalleble, teachers training in the Here's Looking at You, 2000

curriculum had to be spread out across the entire yew. It was decided to talcs

advantage of these facts by randomly assigning the 7th grade social science teachers

to receive their training ekher in September, February, or May of the 1909-90 school

year. Each of the ttwee 7th grade social science teachers at etch middle school was

randomly selected to participate in one of the ttwee training sessions. Since the

teachers Were to present the Here's Looking at You, 2000 curriculum immediately

after the training, this meant that one-third of the 7th grader social science students

received the program in October, one-third in Mach, and one-third would not

receive the curriculum at ail in this school year. In short, while students were not
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randomly assigned, the teachers were randomly assigned within each of the fors

middle sdrools.

The final form of the evaluation design was the end product of several

coGipsting and conflicting forces within the evaluation setting. It could be said that

the Mal form of dre subjed assignment procedure was a compromise among the

differing expectations and demands of the stakeholders. Bra more importantly, the

final form was a kind of "equilibrium point" wound which the Mai evaluation plan

probably could not have significantly differed. The vwious stakeholders, because of

their "drop dead' criteria, continually provided negative feedback to the negotiation

process when the proposed plan differed too widely from their expectations. From

this perspective it appews that the most Bray outcomes for this evaluation were that

this particular method of subject assignment would be adopted or that the evaksation

would not be conducted at at This kind of mutual constraint among the stakeholders

was similar to what was described in the meta-analyals research.

Two other broad conclusions emerge from these findings. These conclusions we both

consistent with these results, yet are somewhat contradietory with each other. First, given

that these results provide the evaluator with more insight into the forces surrounding the

implemmtation of subject assignment procedures, the evaluator may be able to plan more

effectively. Recognizing the probable forces that surround the implementation of an

evaluation, the evaluator could more effectively negotiate among the vwious stakeholders,

eventually producing a more rigorous evaluation methodology.

The second broad conclusion, as mentioned, is somewhat contradictory to the above

comments. The evaluator should be realistic as to what he or sha will be able to achieve in

impiementadon of resewch design. Trying to force a rigorous method of subject assignment

in an evaluation whose context will not support that effort may be doomed to failure. A

typical evaluation problem is that what was planned as a rigorous investigation of the

effectiveness of a treatment degrades into an evaluation that is neither as rigorous or as
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Normative as was hoped. If the analysis of this paper is correct, an evaluator eying to

impose a rigorote design in a system whose "equilibrium pokr for method of subject

assignment is substantially lower may be at hth risk for frustration.

These comments we not meant to detract from the work of authors such as Bauch

and Wothke (1985) who wgue that more rigorous evaluations could be implemented tan is

now routinely the case. In fact, their position is quite consistent with these views. They

argue that the evaluator can enhance their evaluation by modifying exactly the kinds of

factors in the evaluation setting that we represented in this anelysis. Bauch and Wothke

state that: Interest and support at higher levels in loos4 coupled social systems do not

guwantee randomization at operating levels. Incentives and benefits that offset the shwkip

of control have to be planned to ewe pwticipadon and to sustain agreements at lower

levels." (p. 108) Nftlie the langusge used to describe the results of this reseerch is sometimes

Mersa than that used by Baruch and Wothke (1985), the results we consistent with the

conclusions drawn from their werience. The evaluation enterprise, panic:A.71y when k

concerns the method of subject assignment, le characterized by numerous social and political

factors AN we mutually antagonistic and that act to counteract each others influence. Left

unrestrained, these factors ultimately result in a "compromise" in the method of subject

assignment. This compromise typically gives none of the st*eholders oil that they want, and

results ki proliferation of evaluation atudier with less than optimal research designs. Bauch

and Make continue: "ft is not easy to design the randomization process so that It is robust

against indifference, incanpetence, and corruption. Still it is a task that seems wonh the

effon." (p. 98)
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Table 1

DeszkAnutatiatioutbuirliblauluclkuhlutudx.

RATIO VARIABLES Mean S.D. Valid N Miss.

Year of Publication 1976.76 6.105 258 4.1%

CATEGORICAL VARIABLES: Category Pct.

Affiliation of Senior Author Other Affiliation 31.2 84
Mademic Affiliation 62.1 167

Missing 6.7 18

Evaluation Funding Not Funded 30.5 82
Funded 67.3 181

Missing 2.2

Evaluator Involvement Independent of Treatment 33.8 91

with TreatmerK Influential, No Dir. Role 14.9 40
Plan-Control-Supervise Treatment 33.5 90

Delivered Tteelment 7.8 21

Missing 10.0 27

Program/Treatmert Age Relatively New 63.2 170

at Time of Research Established (2+ yrs.) 32.3 87
Defunct Program 1.5 4

Missing 3.0 8

Is Treatment Pat of Regular Prcgram 62.5 188

Demonstration Program Demonstration Program 34.9 94
Missing 2.6 7

Mandatory Treatment Partation Voluntary 3.0 8

for Juveniles Referred By Family and Friends .7 2

Referred By Non-CJ Agency 13.4 36
Vokstery Referral, CJ Aijency 30.5' 82

Mandatory Referral,CJ Poncy 45.0 121

Missing 7.4 20



Table 1 (Cont.)

Dextlat ImalliglatsithclidablesigistiolicaluiL

CATEGORICAL VARIABLES: Cate90111 Pct. N

Treatment Conducted at Non-CJ Treatment Site 50.9 107
Criminal J Wk.* Site Mixed CJ and Non-CJ Tx. 5.9 16

CJ Treatment Site 28.3 76
Missing 14.9 40

Treatment Conducted in Not institutional Setting 69.1 186
Institutional Setting Institutional Setting 25.3 68

Missing 5.6 15

Interaction of Academic Regular Prawn 62.5 168
Affiliation of Author and Demo. Prog., Eva Indepen. 3.3 9
Whether Treatment is Demo. Prog., Eva irdluen. 2.8 7

Demonstration Demo. Prop., Eval. Planned TN& 19.7 53
Program Demo. Prog., Dal. Delivered Treatment 7.1 19

Missing 4.8 13

Method of Subject Week aussi-Experbisntal 24.9 67
Assignment Strong Ousel-Experimental 26.8 72

Randomized 46.1 124
Missing 2.2 6

Coder Confidence In Method Very Low .4 1

of Subject Assignment Low 2.6 7
Moderate 7.4 20

High 23.8 64
Very High 62.5 , 168

Missing 3.3 9



Table 2

I I

Qui v.d b a

'1.11 1 1 II 11

CrItrion Variable: Method of Subject Assignment
(N.263) (Pa... Dela NKOMO cormistion vAill =Oland

design)

Predictor Variablis:

E rd ryAt taigas/One f Rid II i-vakig
Step 1: Year of Pubilcallon -.003 -.008

Academic Aultor Alfillation .170 .134 2.254*

Step 2: Evaksation Funding .002 .067
Eva. twilit In Treatment .329 .948 4.196***
Dalmatian Program .271 .318 2.03r
EvaL Irma. x Demo. Prog. .283 -.280 -1.5724
Progovetheatner4 Ags -.094 .067
Mandalay Treatment Part. -.176 -.191 -3.237"
Mbeingness VIM* C., MN -.099 -.044
Cdminal Justice (CA Sile .014 .175 2.730"
Institutional Siang -.034 -.027

Step 3: Coder COfW. 111 Subject Assign. .258 .208 3.5894"

Summary of Results:

Bhux FlaqChg, FRoio $1g, fi Se. Ta F Rau Mg,

.029 3.904 .021 . .030 9.904 .021Step 1:
Step 2: .164 5.689 .001 .194 5.479 .001

Step 3: .040 12.883 .004 .233 6.333 .001

Aps .15 *pl .05 "p5, .01 ***ps .001





Table 3

' 1,1

Correlation mai* for predictor variables oxhibking only positive beta

values.

Emits. AM.* Eva."' Program Demon. Cr'
Bahlogt AIM= Mad& Aoa elm lita

Funding -.206 -.152 -.122

Aft& Auth. -.164

Eval. Invi. -.311 -.145

Proil. A09

Demon. Pr.

CJ Site

-.497

Correlation matrix for predictor variades exlibling only negative beta valuta

Year of Ev. Inv x Mend. Inst.
Pub& Don. ELAD1 211.**Bittlin

Yew of Publication -.110 -.209

Eval. Invol. X Dem.P. -.120

Mandatory Tx Part.

Institutional Setting.

Correlation matrix for predictor variables with positive & negative beta values.

Predictors with pove beta values:
Predictors
w. Negative &slue. AffIlia.or Evil.'" Program Demon.* CJ"

Ewes &al= 10121111. aft EEN, aka

Yew Pub. .125

E.I. x D.P." .162 .683 .922

Mend. Tx.P.** .252

Inst. Sett. .388

ow The significance level of the predictor vwlablVs final beta weight is indicsted by

"ps .15 *pl .05 "p5 .01 "VI .001.



ENTHUSIASM DEWED METHOD OF "UNACCEPTABLE'
STAKEHOLDERS ECIIIIVALUCCE MOBINIVEKLIEMOD AU KitantailEIMD

Evaluator (including High Full RandmizMion Weak Quasi-Experimental
SWRL and WC organizations)

Administrator #1 High Full Randomization Week Otani-Experimental

Administrator #2 Low-Medium Pre-Post or Randomization by EItudent
Cluasi-Expedmtvital

A00 Administrators Medium-High Randomization
or Oussi-Experimental

N one

School Site Administrators Low Pre-Post Randomization by Student

Teachers Low-Medium Pre-Post Randomization by Student

Table 4. Evaluation stakeholders, and thek respective positions regarding the implementation of
the method of subject assignment.


